INTRODUCTION
Identification of QTL ("Quantitative Trait Loci") or controllers of quantitative traits associated with production and the conditions where such an association is lacking, may help develop gene-based simulation production models for a particular crop (Boote et al., 2001) . Thus, the positioning of QTL directly associated with production can be compared with those associated with dry mass accumulation in other parts of the plant.
Few studies have been carried out aimed at identifying QTL associated with important physiological traits, such as photosynthetic rate, and soybean growth and productivity traits, simultaneously.
Traditional physiological studies approach the relationships between physiological traits without taking into account the genetic basis. Prioul et al. (1997) points out that if any association inconsistency is established in these studies it cannot be explained in terms of compartmentalization or interactions. Besides, it cannot be determined whether such correlations are induced by causal relationships between the traits or by other factors, such as linkage proximity between genes with opposing actions. Lebreton et al. (1995) and Price et al. (2002) used the analysis of coincidence of QTL to test causal relationships between plant traits associated with plant resistance to drought.
Physiological studies may benefit from the understanding of how quantitative traits are genetically controlled. Thus, it is necessary to identify various QTL along the genome for a simultaneous test of coincidence between various traits. One should also look for significant QTL for the traits under different environmental conditions. If two traits are correlated, there is a great chance of having QTL associated in the same chromosome region (Prioul et al., 1997) .
This work aimed to: (i) identify QTL associated with photosynthesis, growth and productivity traits of the soybean; (ii) identify likely associations between these soybean traits by using the analysis of coincidence of QTL and (iii) evaluate the population of RILs to use it as a mapping population of loci associated with different soybean traits.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
This study involved 118 Recombinant Inbred Lines (RILs) derived from a cross between the soybean varieties BARC-8 and Garimpo.
The F 6 generation of the RILs was obtained by Soares (2000) , by single seed descent from the F 2 generation. The F 7 and F 8 generations were obtained from the F 6 generation by self-pollination. The F 7 and F 8 generations together with the parental lines constituted the genetic material used in this work. Each RIL and the parental lines were represented by five plants, cultivated in a greenhouse. The F 7 and F 8 generations of the RILs and the parental lines were cultivated in a nursery. Sowing was carried out in December 1999 and 2000 for the F 7 and F 8 generations, respectively. Plastic pots containing a 2.5 L of a soil:manure:sand (3:1:1, w/w/w) mixture were used. Approximately 330 kg N.ha -1 , 64 kg P 2 O 5 .ha -1 and 141 kg K 2 O.ha -1 were incorporated into the soil mixture in 1999. In order to evaluate whether a significant interaction exists between the genotype and the environment with respect to the identification of QTL, nitrogen fertilization was suppressed for the F 8 generation in the year 2000.
Net photosynthesis under saturating light (A sat ) conditions was measured in fully-expanded leaves, located at the upper third of the plant, containing at least one pod at the seed filling stage (between R5 and R6), using an infrared gas analysis system (IRGA), model Li-6400 (LiCor, Lincoln, NE), at 1500 µmol m -2 s -1 of photosynthetic photon flux (PPF) and a temperature of 25 o C, as described by Griffin and Luo (1999) . Leaf disc samples of 10 cm 2 of area were removed for determination of the O 2 evolution rate under saturating CO 2 and light conditions, i.e., the potential photosynthetic rate (P max ), expressed in µmol O 2 .m -2 .s -1 , using a LD2 oxygen electrode (Hansatech Ltd, King's Lynn, U.K.) regulated to maintain radiation intensity on the leaf disc between 1500 and 1800 µmol.m -2 .s -1 of PPF, and a CO 2 saturating condition using a 2 M solution of potassium carbonate at 25 o C. An additional leaf disc sample was removed from the F 8 generation, which, combined with the first sample, constituted the material for analysis of specific leaf nitrogen, expressed as g N.m -2 (N), using the Kjeldahl method, as described by Lugg and Sinclair (1981) .
During the seed filling period (between R5 and R6) for two plants of each RIL, following leaf disc sample collection, leaf area (A) was estimated using a leaf area integrator ΔT area meter, model MK2 (AT Delta-T Devices Ltd.). After 48 h of drying at 70 o C until constant mass, dry mass was determined using a precision balance and expressed in grams of the following plant parts: stem (W ST ), leaves (W L ), roots (W R ), pods (W P ), nodules (W N ) and total (W T ) and number of nodules (n N ), seeds (n S ), and pods (n P ); seed fresh mass per plant (W S ), one-hundred seed fresh mass (W HS ), with W N and n N being evaluated only in the F 8 generation. Based on the primary data of leaf dry mass and leaf area, specific leaf area (SLA) was calculated representing the leaf area (m 2 ) per Kg leaf weight. Productivity traits were measured (Fehr and Caviness, 1977) on the three remaining plants at the R8 development stage plus 10 days, and expressed as fresh mass of the seeds per plant in grams (W S ), one-hundred seed fresh mass in grams (W HS ) and production quality in protein content (%P), using the Kjeldahl method (Instituto Adolfo Lutz, 1985) .
The experiment was arranged in a completely randomized design. Phenotypic variance ( ) was estimated by the ratio between the mean square of the treatments or genotypes (MSG) and the number of replicates (k) considered for each trait while the genotypic variance ( ) was estimated using the following equation:
= (MSG -MSR) / k, where MSR is the mean square of the residue. Heritability in its broadest sense (h 2 ) was estimated by the equation: ( / ) x 100.
Variance analysis of the phenotypic data was performed for the traits evaluated in the generations and for different environments to determine the existence of significant genetic variability between the lines and interaction with the environment.
Phenotypic correlation matrices were built between the traits evaluated. The phenotypic correlations between the traits were compared with the coincidence, or not, of QTL identified for the respective phenotypes.
For the mapping of the QTL to the soybean traits, the phenotypic values were associated with a molecular linkage map initially defined by Soares (2000) using microsatellite markers, which was later partially saturated with microsatellite markers (Oliveira, 2002) and RAPD markers (Miranda, 2002) . This map used as reference the nomenclature for the linkage groups (LGs) described by Cregan et al. (1999) working with F 2 populations of an interspecific cross of G. soja and G. max. This map has 24 LGs totalizing 523.17cM containing 75 molecular markers. Of these, 54 markers are microsatellite types while 21 are RAPD types.
The mapping of microsatellite and RAPD markers and the establishment of the linkage groups were carried out using the program GQMol (Cruz and Schuster, 2000) . The markers were grouped by using a LOD minimum score of 3.0 and a maximum recombination frequency of 0.40. Kosambi mapping distance was used for the conversion of the recombination frequency into centiMorgans (cM).
The linkage map data were used to map the QTL along the linkage groups by means of compound interval mapping (Zeng, 1994) , using the Windows QTL Cartographer version 2.0 (Basten et al., 2002) .
The cut-off point of maximum likelihood ratio to consider the presence of QTL by using the compound interval mapping was obtained by a permutation test, as reported by Deorge and Churchill (1996) .
RESULTS
The individual variance analyses of each trait and the estimates of different genetic parameters in the F 8 generation (table 1) of the seventeen traits evaluated, shows that only one failed to present significant genetic variability. This is important, since the occurrence of genetic variability in a mapping population is one of the requirements for detecting QTL. Also, it can be seen in table 1 that the heritability values ranged from 18.73%, for nodule number, to 99.86%, for seed protein content.
QTL associated with 9 of the 14 traits studied were identified in the F 7 generation. These QTL were located at intervals within 10 of the 24 linkage groups named according to Cregan et al. (1999) . A single interval was associated with SLA in the LG C1 whereas only 7.8% of the phenotypic variation of A sat was explained by a locus located in the LG O (table 2) . Overall, the QTL found to be associated with A and with traits related to biomass in the seed filling stage (SLA, W ST , W R , W T and W P ) are located at five intervals in linkage groups A1, C1, C2, D1b + W and O (table 2) . Besides, QTL located in other linkage groups (G, O, L, F and N) also explain a fraction of phenotypic variation of A, W ST , W R , W T and W P (table 2). Also in table 2, it can be observed that in the LG L, a QTL was found associated with W ST . Moreover, a coincidence of QTL is noted in two linkage groups for the traits W HS and n S , a fact only observed for this association (table 2) . On the other hand, it was not possible to identify coincident QTL between A sat and the traits P max , SLA, n S and W S despite the significant correlations shown in table 4. In the F 8 generation, QTL were identified associated with 10 of the 17 traits studied, at intervals located in 8 of the 24 linkage groups considered (table 3) . A single molecular interval in LG A1 was identified as being associated with specific leaf nitrogen (N), while 14.72% of the phenotypic variation of A sat was explained by the loci positioned in the LG J ( Productivity-related traits such as W S , n S and n P , in general, do not have QTL in common with those identified for the other variables, except for one present in LG M associated with W HS , as previously discussed. However, the likelihood of one interval located in the LG K, explaining 13.23, 24.51 and 7.6% of the phenotypic variation of W S , n S and n P , respectively, was observed (table 3). Significant correlations above 0.88 observed among these traits (table 4) may be attributed to the coincidence of the QTL in the LG K. It should be taken into account that the nature of this correlation is phenotypic, thus, one portion may have an environmental basis.
When comparing tables 2, 3 and 4, it is not possible to identify coincident QTL among some traits with physiological associations described in the literature, namely: significant correlations between A sat x P max , N x A sat , N x SLA, SLA x A sat and A sat with productivity components such as n S and W S .
DISCUSSION
The heritability for P% in the F8 generation was above the value of 73.40% estimated for this population in the F 6 generation under field conditions (Soares, 2000) while the heritability for A sat of 50% shown in table 1 is above the value of 41% estimated by Harrison et al. (1981) for canopyapparent photosynthesis during seed filling in G. max. On the other hand, Wiebold et al. (1981) observed a low to moderate (36% to 56%) heritability in the broad sense, for net photosynthesis of individual leaves, in the initial F 3 and F 4 generations using an infrared gas analysis system at temperatures varying from 29 to 31 o C. Table 1 shows heritability values for W ST , n N e W N of 87.47%, 18.70% e 32.02%, respectively. These values are in agreement with the observations of Santos et al. (2006) who estimated heritability values of 49% for stem dry mass, 30% for nodule number, and 33% for nodule dry mass, in a segregating population composed of 157 recombinant inbred lines derived from the cross between two soybean cultivars identified as contrasting for biological nitrogen fixation capacity. Therefore, it can be concluded that the evaluated traits are under environment effects, as well as that the present population can be used in studies aimed at evaluating heritability of such traits. Mansur et al. (1993) that the LGs C1, C2 and D1 have loci associated with the traits leaf area and maturity of the soybean. The identification of a QTL associated with W ST in the LG L confirms the observation that in this LG there is a QTL associated with WST (Santos et al., 2006) and plant height of G. max (Lee et al., 1996) .
The coincidence between QTL associated with leaf area and biomass related traits could explain the significant phenotypic correlations ranging from 0.22 (between W ST and W P ) to 0.96 for W ST and W T (table 2). Except for an interval located in the LG O associated with seven of the nine traits, a separation of the QTL associated with W HS and n S from those related to the other traits was observed (table 2). The QTL grouping associated with n S and W HS may partially explain the negative correlation of -0.19 shown in table 4 .
Another fact that must be emphasized concerns the P% correlations which were significant for various traits in the F 7 generation (table 4). However, these correlations were not confirmed for the F 8 generation. This fact may be explained, R 2 represents the percentage of phenotypic variation explained by the interval and the LR (Likelihood ratio) or maximum likelihood ratio significant at 5% probability. The brackets group two QTL associated with the same trait. The position of QTL in cM is given by the marker on the left. N ) ; number of pods (n P ) and seed protein percentage(P%). in part, by the significant genotype x environment interaction observed for this trait (table 5) .
The comparison of tables 2 and 3 shows that the identification of QTL may vary as a function of the environment/generation considered. Only one QTL was detected in both environments, associated with the number of seeds per plant (n s ) located in LG K (tables 2 and 3), despite the genotype-environment interaction being significant (table 5) . Thus, of the 34 QTL detected, 33 were considered environmental specific. This was also observed by Lee et al. (1996) when identifying QTL related with seed protein and oil contents at three different locations.
Although the associations between some physiological traits were recurrent in the literature, such as N versus A sat (Lugg and Sinclair, 1981; Evans, 1983; Suan-Chin et al., 1985; Sinclair and Horie, 1989) , in our study the associations N versus SLA (Lugg and Sinclair, 1981) , SLA versus A sat (Lugg and Sinclair, 1981; Beadle, 1993) and A sat versus W S (Harrison et al., 1981) could not be confirmed at the level of coincidence of QTL. Though Santos et al. (2006) related the presence of coincident QTL in LG C2 for WN and nN, this was not observed in the F 8 generation in the present work (table 3) .
The analysis of photosynthetic CO2 rate assimilation in leaves and canopy can express the plant response to environment. However, none of these analyses gives information about the partition of dry mass or about competition between sinks that determine if the assimilated carbon will be converted, for instance, to oil, protein or carbohydrates (Beadle, 1993) . In potato, although fruit development increased the rate of net photosynthesis, without affecting total dry matter yield, it accelerated plant maturity and decreased the partitioning of assimilates to leaves, stems and tubers (Tekalign, 2005) . Kumudini (2002) concluded that the relationship between source and sink is a quantitative trait regulated by several factors. In the present study we observed independence of genomic regions associated with Asat from those associated with A, W L , W ST , W T , W HS W S , n N and n P .
The non-detection of coincident QTL for these traits may be explained by the non-saturated linkage map used in this study. The loci mapped in the present study cover a region of about 17.25% of the soybean genome (523.17 cM). Therefore, other markers are being used to better saturate the mapped regions. On the other hand, it is known that QTL for grain production, plant height and number of leaves of Z. mays interact significantly with the environment, presenting low genetic correlations and a small number of .0* * = Significant at 5% probability; ns = non-significant correlation at 5% probability.
QTL mapped in a single region. The low number of stable QTL across environments imposes additional challenges to design marker-assisted selection in tropical areas, unless the breeding program is directed towards specific target areas (Milena et al., 2006) . A spatial QTL separation pattern is also observed, characterized by the independence of the QTL related to the traits Asat and N, in relation to the QTL associated with A, W L , W ST , W T , and W HS and in relation to the third QTL group related to the traits WS, n s and n P .
This result suggests that the models aiming to predict soybean productivity, using SLA, for instance, as independent variable, may present low efficiency. The identification of production-related QTLs may help to develop production simulation models based on genes for a particular crop (Boote et al., 2001) . Therefore, only in the case of having coincident QTL for different populations/environments, saturated maps and confirmation between association of QTL with different traits could one foresee the use of these tools in breeding programs based, for instance, on marker-assisted selection. The use of RILs is of particular interest, as they could be replicated in many different environmental conditions. This work constitutes the first genetic study of photosynthesisrelated traits upon soybean productivity, and has led to the description of important markers for breeding programs.
Therefore, there is a great potential for improving the integration of physiological studies with breeding programs, using mathematical models to predict soybean production, mainly based on the coincidence of QTL associated with production and physiological traits, such as CO2 net assimilation rate.
Thus, under the conditions this experiment was carried out, it can be concluded that:
a) It was possible to identify QTL associated with various soybean traits, namely: specific leaf area, net CO 2 assimilation rate under saturating light, specific leaf nitrogen, dry mass of roots, stem, leaves, total plant, one-hundred seed fresh mass, and number of seeds and pods per plant;
b) The correlations between the soybean traits were confirmed partially by the coincidence of the QTL;
c) The RIL population evaluated shows a great potential for mapping loci associated with quantitative traits of the soybean.
